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B Y  D AV I D  H U B L E R

D
efense contractors, informa-
tion technology providers and
industry observers say they
have issues with a new House
Government Reform Com-

mittee report that criticizes the Homeland
Security Department’s procurement meth-
ods and contracting practices as being rife
with “significant overcharges, wasteful
spending and mismanagement.”

Investigators, including the Government

Accountability Office, identified 32 DHS
contracts that had “major problems in ad-
ministration or performance.” The de-
partment awarded the con-
tracts in the past five years,
and they are worth $34.3 bil-
lion. But industry officials
say the report is overkill.

Bob Guerra, a partner at
Guerra Kiviat, said DHS is
doing much better than it
did when it became opera-
tional in March 2003. The department is
improving its procurement processes and
has a greater level of discipline in the pro-
cess, Guerra said. “It’s just taken time to get
the organization together.”

Scot Edwards, chief marketing officer at
GTSI, said that because DHS has combined
22 agencies, it has a broad, overarching in-

fluence. “The more they get a handle on
things, the better off we’ll all be,” Edwards
said, adding that industry tries to see past

the problems outlined in the
DHS report.

Contractors may be turn-
ing a blind eye to the
agency’s criticism because
DHS has increased spending
189 percent since its creation
in response to the 2001 ter-
rorist attacks. In fiscal 2003,

DHS awarded 14,000 contracts worth
$3.5 billion, according to the report. By fis-
cal 2005, the department had awarded
63,000 contracts worth $10 billion. That
increase was 11 times faster than the re-
mainder of federal discretionary spending,
the report states.

“It’s impossible to do everything perfect

Vendors defend DHS contracting practices
But lawmakers 
most likely will 
continue probes

Amount DHS agency Contract Contractor(s) Problems

$17 billion Coast Guard Deepwater Lockheed Martin, Wasteful spending and mismanagement.
Northrop Grumman

$10 billion Border and U.S. Visitor and  Immigrant Accenture, partners Lacks capability to track entry and exit 
Transportation Status Indicator of persons; reliance on out-of-date 
Security Technology program technology.

$1.7 billion Federal Emergency Hurricane Katrina Multiple contractors Trailers bought fail FEMA regulations for
Management relief trailers homes on flood plains; failed to 
Agency negotiate price.

$1.2 billion Transportation Baggage Boeing Service Co. High false alarm rates; estimated 
Security screening machines  $3 billion to $5 billion to upgrade to 
Administration more efficient machines.

$1 billion TSA Airport Unisys Overbilling; DHS officials misled  
telecommunications Congress on costs.

Source: House Government Reform Committee

Billions spent, little to show for it
The Government Accountability Office, agency inspectors general, the Defense Contract Audit Agency and other government investigators compiled a
list of 32 Homeland Security Department contracts awarded in the past five years, with a cumulative worth of about $34.5 billion. They found abuses
and/or mismanagement in all 32 contracts. 

The five biggest contracts were:
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